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Catarrh
"For several years I was a great sufferer

Trith catarrh, and at time3 1 could hardly
Epcaksoany one could understand me.
After taking a few bottles of Hood's Sar-Bapari- lla

I was relieved and since then I
have not leen troubled with catarrh."
31rs. Josephine Hokkbby, Phillips; Pm.

OOCi S pariHa
Is prepared by C I. Ilood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

OJIIc are the best after-dinn-HnnrVc flllS j)IIis ai,i digestion. 25c

tVc Weep for Boston.
Boston citizen (on his way horns

from church): Wait outside a moment,
pluase. Waldonia. while I step insido
this drug: store and get a cigar.

Wife of lioaton citizen: I thought
druggists in this town were not allowed
to fccll cigars Sunday.

Huston citizen: They are allowed
to sell them when needed for catarrh.
(To druggi?t a few moments later)
Jodes, give be a ted-ee- dt cigar. Batch,
ble:bC Thagks.

l'oor Little liilly.
Toor little Billy!" "What's the mat-

ter with him?" "He was taking Ger-
man lessons from a female teacher,
you know. Well, she had him propose
to her in German, and before he knew
what he was saying she accepted him."

Philadelphia North American.

A Logical Sequence.
A trump, putting his head insido the

door of a grocery, asked:
--riciise, mister, pi' mo a Picce 0'

pajKir to wrap mi thin' in"'
A picce was given him; the door

closed, but in a second opened again.
'Please gi' me su thin"1 to wrap in it."

When you visit Omaha you should call at
C S. Itaymond Co.'s jewelry store--, corner
Fifteenth and Douglas streets, anil ei-ami- no

their jewelry and art goods for
weddiujr, birthday and Christmas presents,
bImi steel 'U!rravod wedding stationery,

and vi --iting cards. It is the only
lir-te- ': . o Jewelry, art and cut
glass west of Chicago and St. Louis.
Knirraving and printing 100 visiting cards
51 .SO Lvi.ia:!.

Pr. Wei- - ?.litchell. whose novel
'iltrgh M;-nt"- ' proved to be one of

the most Mitvcsfnl serials The Cen-tur- v

has printed, has written another
novel that will appear in this maga-
zine during the coming year. It is
isnllcd "The Adventures of Francois;
Foundling. Adventurer. .luggler,
Fencing-Maste- r, and Servant during
the French Keolution." The scene of
liie story shifts from I'aris to the
urwfcn . and back again, fllowing
the wantierings of the eccentric hero,
who participates in many of the thril-
ling scenes of the Involution. Andre
Castaigne. the I Vench-Ainerica- n artist,
will illustrate the novel.

Our Klondike Shoes
ore a gilt edge line, and every gentleman
hnuld cet hum before baying. They nre

the best Hue we have ever offered. Ask
vour dealer for them, and you will get the
le-.- t :is well as the Hle-- t style shoo in the
market Ueiitly A: Olmsted. wbolealo
buots, blioe.-- . and rubber, Ucs .Moiuos, Iowa.

The Ortcilicr Atlantic.
The Atlantic Monthly for October

completes the fortieth year of the
inaga.iue. which was the first to de-
pend definitely upon the contributions
of American writers, and which at
orre became the exponent of Ameri-
can literature. This number, in the
variety of its contents, shows a wide
spmpathy and a linn grasp on contem-
poraneous life. The dominant note in
it. true to its traditions, is the literary
note.
irAiciir;i.x.'.H :ki xta extract is
TIi" 1 .1; all irr - re 11111 icliind youi money !f
5 ou arc not sallofletl Willi It.

There is more or less loafer blood in
cvervone.
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POPE
properly to

Dr. Worth
Its In Gold.

for ani
Sleepless Nights.

I have been tronbted lor the past 20 years
trjtli and sleepless
litem-- , tut since taking your Dr. Kay's

I can sleep like a child and am not
troubled in the least with the above named
diseases. Vour Dr. Dav's Renovator is
itb veiht in cold. I am an old lady 67 years
old. Yours, Mrs. D. A. McCoy, 711 So. 27th
St., Omaha, Xeb., March 22, IS93.

"25 There is nothing that ren rates every
organ of the bodv, and restores them to a

i;thy natural vipbr, so pleasantljr, yet so safe
and certain in Its effect as Dr. Kay's Kenova-to- r.

It strikes to the rcctof the trouble and
removes the cause and cures when all other
remedies fail. Send for proof of it.

Dr. Kay's Renovator and Dr. Kay's I.ung
Balm arc bv druggists or sent by mail.
Price ii cents. Don't anv substitute for
it has no equaL OUR BOOK "Or. Kay's
Home Treatment" has ite pases and 56 excellent
reoiio. Andy Whltirier.'fcast Chicago, Ind..
writes: ."I --voald not lake (10.00 for yourT5ook
If could not get another." Sent free to those
naming this by Dr. J. Kay
Co.. Omaha, Neb,
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AN REBUKE.

Ha Fraaaats aa Alarm Clock to m Dilatory
Araay Officer.

The officers in tho German Army,
the captains in particular, are required
to giro lectures to their men on sub-
jects relating to the latter's duties. A
certain captain quartered at Berlin was
due at G o'clock one morning at tho
class room. Oversleeping
and not arriving until twenty minutes
past, he found, to his uismay and an-

noyance, a young-lookin-g officer at
tending to his work and busy at the
blackboard.

On his angry approach the young
officer turned around, and tho captain
at once recognized his Emperor in the
substitute. Speechless yitli astonish-
ment, he tremblingly recei"ed the text
book which His Majesty quietly handed
him, with the remark:

We havo got :is far as there, Cap-
tain," and left the room without, ap-

pearing to hear tho officer's stuttered
excuses.

The Captain awaited a
but for weeks there came no

decision of his fate.
At last, when tho suspense had be-

come fairly unbearable, on Dec. C,

when St. Nicholas holds his
inspection among the German chil-

dren, he received a. present fiom the
Emperor. It was an alarm clock.

Stcrl Ulaxuouds.
Within a year or two the French

chemist. Monsieur Moissan, has suc-

ceeded in making minute diamonds by
saturating melted Iron with carbon and
then cooling the iron under strong
pressure. The carbon crystallizes into
the form of diamonds as the metal
cools. This experiment has been re-

peated many times. Recently it oc-

curred to Monsieur Rossel that there
must be diamonds in very hard steel,
which is produced in a manner similar
to the process of Monsieur Moissan.
Accordingly he examined many speci-
mens of such steel and discovered that
in Tact it does contain microscopic dia-
monds, mere specks in size, but pre-
senting the characteristic forms and
properties of natural diamonds. At a
recent meeting of the Academy of Sci-

ences in Paris oMnsiiir Rossel exhib-
ited magnified of several
of these minute gem3 taken from bits
of steel

Surprised Him.
John Duffy, si New York tough, ex-

plained to the court: "Tho reason I
went him (tho was
because he said I was no gontlcmau."
And when his honor iid he fully
agreed with the statement, and that
John was the biggest, loafer he had
seen for many a day, the prisoner was
dazed with surprise. He had always
supposed himself a perfect Chester-Hel-d.

Try Craiu-O- .
Ask your groeer today to show you

a package of GUAIN-- O. the new food
drink takes the place of coffee.

The children may drink it without
injury as well as the adult. All who
try it like it. GRAIN-- 0 has that rich
seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is
made from pure grains, and the most
delicate stomach receives it without
distress, 'i the price oi coffee.

1F cents and 25 cents per package.
Sold by all grocers. Tastes like cof-
fee. Looks like coffee.

A f:d Real.
A man scdlom appreciates t.uit which

does not eo- -i hit 1 an thing. This rule,
however, doesn't apply to sido
vhiskcrs. Somerville Journal.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Taiie Laxative Hronio Quinine Tablets. AH

Dru&gists refund the coney if it fails to cure. SSc

What this needs most of alj
is a fool killer.
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pills stand without a rival as a reliable family
medicine. They cure sick headache, biliousness,
constipation, and keep the body in perfect health.
In many homes no medicine used except
Dr. J. Ayer's
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Poor ii)d
Bicycling

hardships
stimulation

HARTFORD
BICYCLES

250,545, 40.

Kay's Renovator
Weight

Constipation. Indigestioi

constipation,

I
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EMPEROR'S

peremptory
dismissal,

disciplin-
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photographs

complainant)
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Pills.
in windy autumn weather makes

cheeks burn with the warm ruddy
health, it hardens you for the

winter life and gives you the
you need the kind that is

And this for a

Columbia
Bicycle.

much to pay for the pleasure you
it ! No other bicycle is so good

Columbia

Standard of the World.

75 t n '"
J'

MFG. COMPANY. Hartford, Conn- -

If sre rot represented your vicinity, let us knew.
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POMIVSE
The Best

Saddle Coat. SLICKER
IKeCDSboth riJwanl c,44t. . lC"!?
I ftlV Arv In S& h.--!..- .-. -- ...iI. - J , - ' 4i lJI..C2tl BiUiLli, 1

oucsjjunes win jisappcl-.-t. Ask for Iajr,-- I
jS37 Fish Brand Ponnel Slicker K I"5"
iiisentireivnew. if nmfnrui.your to'Jn. write for catalogue to

n--j. 1 uwcrf. Boston. Ma M?S!

IB CtlSfS WlLEh All IlSt fAllS.a nest rhSyran. Ta:cs Uol. rtBmi time. sc;o or craKixts.
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DAIRY AND POULTEY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS COR
OUR RURAL READERS.

How Saceessfal Farmer Operate Thla
Department of the Farm A Few
IUnts aa to the Car ef Lire Stock
and Poultry.

Experiments In Artificial Hatching?.
T IS only recently
that operators of
incubators have
come to fully real-
ize the great im-

portance of proper
ventilation for in-

cubatorsJT and hatch-
ing rooms. The
following (Vol. VII.,
Xo. 10, Report
United States De

partment of Agriculture), taken from
the reports of the French minister of
agriculture, shows conclusively the ne-

cessity of supplying vitalizing air to the
chick. The sensible hen cools and airs
her eggs, as must the successful incu-
bator operator. "It was also found that
the eggs of fowls which were at liberty
hatched better than those of fowls
which were confined. In tests made
with an incubator it was found that
eggs which were repeatedly cooled and
warmed hatched much better than
those that were kept at a warm tem-
perature all the time. In one experi-
ment the eggs were cooled by exposing
Lhem to the air for one and one-ha- lf

hours daily during the whole period of
incubation. This treatment retarded
the period of incubation for three days.
The eggs became quite cold and it re-
quired about twelve hours to bring
them up to 104 deg. P., the temperature
of incubation. In the experiment, thir-
teen out of sixteen hatched vigorous
chickens. The incubator has been pre-
viously used with unsatisfactory re-

sults. From a second experiment it was
inferred that the gradual heat of the
eggs was as essential as the process of
cooling. Twenty-fiv- e eggs which had
been laid on very warm days v:ere
placed in an incubator and exposed to
the air, as in the preceding case. The
temperature was such that the eggs
were warmed up to 104 degrees in two
Dr three hours. This temperature was
maintained until the brood hatched.
The chickens pierced the shell, but they
were so weak that they died before
leaving the eggs. It was found that the
;ggs upon which a fowl is sitting are
not all of the same temperature, those
upon the outside being cooler than
those that lie inside."

Onions for Poultrr Food.
There is no vegetable that grows of

more value to the poultryman than the
onion, says American Poultry Journal.
Doubtless it was one of the foods of the
fowl in its natural state, as it is found
growing wild in several parts of the
world. In Illinois and Missouri we
have found it, both in the woods and
prairies, with sprouts short and crisp
early in the spring, that would lengthen
and toughen as the season advanced, to
bear a small seedling onion or "button"
late in the fall. We never tried plant
ing any of the "button" onions of the
wild variety, but doubtless if we had
they would have produced the same
class smaller in size perhaps ot
onions that the "sets" of the cultivated
sorts do to-da- y. Be that as it may, th
onion of commerce is a valuable addi
tion to the list of vegetables that are
considered good for fowls. At this sea-
son of the year when the fowls are run
down by the heat of the autumn and
the strain of moulting, the onion will
be found a firet-cla- ss tonic. Where
there is bowel trouble, with greenish
droppings, and dysentery, onions cut up

i tolerably ne and fed aa often as three
times a week will prove of great bene-
fit, and where the chickens have had
access to any unclean food and become
affected by it, such as decaying animal
matter, which leads to limberneck or
old-ti- chicken cholera, sometimes
the feeding of onions will be found ben
eficial; although when a chicken gets
good chance at such stuff, and gets a
big dose of it, it is about as good as
gone. Precaution should be taken to
have nothing of the kind on the prem-
ises. Onions boiled in with the warn!
mash for the hens is good, and by in-
vigorating and stimulating them causes
them to lay better. In fact onions as
a tonir and a food is one of the simple
provisions ot nature that any one can
keep handy at a small cost. Don't fail
to include them in your poultry bill of
fare two or three times a week, and
of tencr if the chickens appear debili-tate- d.

American Demand for Hereford.
After a long calm, during which the

cxportatioii3 of Hereford cattle have
been few and far between, home breed-
ers arr once more hopeful of a good de-
mand from Canada and the United
States, says London Live Stock Jour-
nal. Letters from people in authority
across the Atlantic state that the trade
for Kerefords there is undoubtedly re-
viving, and that a number of buyers
contemplating coming over to England
in the spring to make selections per-
sonally. Some of the most sanguine
home breeders think there is about to
be another American boom, only on
more reasonable lines than the last,
for extra sires on ranches where the
Hereford strain has made itself con-
spicuously profitable, for the introduc-
tion of Hereford bulls amongst cattle
where they have not been previously
tried, and for fresh blood in pedigree
herds. The demand is coming very op-
portunely now that the depression in
agriculture is more severely felt, even
in fruitful Herefordshire. It is the jub-
ilee of the Hereford Herd Book socie-
ty, which has done so much towards
maintaining the purity and pedigree of
the Hereford breed. Next year is the
centenary of the Herefordshire Agri-
cultural society, which was originated
for the express purpose of improving
the form of the Hereford, and an ex-
tension of trade will also help the Here-
ford Cattle Breeders' association,
which is so useful in holding com-
petitions for the comparison of young
bulls, and in bringing to notice the
most promising animals. There is
quite a respectable consignment of
yocng pedigree Herefords now going
across the Atlantic, the genuine char-
acter of the trade heing indicated by
the difference of purchasers, and the
variety of herds which have been, se-
lected from.

The Draft Horsr.
Within the next three or four years

it is probable that two-thir- ds of ail the
draft horses now doing the work of the
country will be "expended in the ser--

J vice," and will have to be replaced.
says Southern Cultivator. There is a
great deal of talk about the progress
of invention displacing the horse, but
no trolley or bicycle has yet been found
to displace the horse. Nothing of a
practical character has yet been dis-
covered that will do the work of the
draft horse. It is a class of horses,
too. that has become notablv scarro in

j the country. There are very few of
i them coming on. With a revival of
' business, which is certain to come
! eventually, those city firms vrhich take

pride in having their vans, drays and
. other heavy vehicles drawn by fine,
j heavy, shows draft hfjrsea will fee In

the market for supplies. They find
that horses of this class not only do
the work well, but are a handsoma ad
vertiseraent of their business, fcdjr.ip
there much promise that they will b
found In t!iG near future In the exist
Ing Btipply of colts. Farmers and live
stock growers are looking about to find
some line of work that Is not over-
done. No one conversant with the sit-
uation has any apprehension about the
draft horse business being overdone
now. The only thing that at present
prevents a genuine draft horse famine
is the general business depression that
exists throughout the country, wfeich
limits the demand. If the demand were
normal, the suppVy would be wholly
inadequate to it. The breeding of good
nraft horses wherever one has mares
suitable for the work, is, therefore, so
far as it is possible for anyone to peer
into the future, as good an opening ar
the live stock grower can find.

Contest In Michigan.
It is said that dealers in Detroit hart

determined to put up a fight against
the enforcement of the anti-col- or law
in the state of Michigan, says Elgin
Dairy Report It seems to us the hand-
lers and dealers of this product are
either utterly lost to all question of
right and justice or are so satisfied
with their own wisdom in regard to the
interpretation of the law that they can
see months ahead what the decision of
the court will be, and therefore become
law breakers rather than law abiding
citizens. The dairy commissioner says
that the law will be enforced in the
state of Michigan, the manufacturers
and dealers in oleo to the contrary not-
withstanding. The dairy commission-
er will have the whole commonwealth
to support him, and we hope must
earnestly that he will succeed in con-

vincing these violators that the law was
meant to be obeyed and not disobeyed.
The aairy commissioner ana authori-
ties of that state have, of course, an
advantage over the parties who are en-

deavoring to enforce the law in our
state of Illinois. There no appropria-
tion was made nor officers designated
to enforce the law except in a general
way, and yet we believe the fight that
is being put up now in our state will
result in driving out of the state all
manufacture of oleo colored in imita-
tion of butter.

The Milk Can.
At a convention in Minnesota, J. K.

Bennett said, among other things: "In
the care of cans, they are to be kept
clean and free from rust. They should
be washed as soon as possible after
being used. Rinse first with cold wa-
ter, then scrub thoroughly with a
brush both inside and oUiside, using
warm water almost hot, or better, a
good soap suds, use it often anyhow.
Give particular attention to the seams
and don't forget the outsides. You
know the inside is often judged by the
outside. Finish with scalding water.
Turn your cans upside down long
enough to allow them to drain; then
leave them right side up, or on their
sides in the fresh air, and you will
have clean, sweet cans. It is a very
common error to leave them over a
stake, or on a board. This is a serious
mistake, as invariably the cans will
sour thereby. The hot air or steam .

rises and has no escape, consequently j

condenses in the cans and sours. Much I

milk otherwise well cared for is often
tainted from no other reason. A rusty ,

can should not be used, as it imparts
a foreign flavor to milk.

t'eedlns Poultry.
Milk, if the vessels or troughs con-

taining it arc kept sweet and cleanly,
may with advantage be kept whero
fowls can get to it at any time. Other
kinds of food should be given at rcgu- - ;

lar times and only in the quantities
'that will be then consumed, says ah e.- -

change. It is simply wasteful to throw ,

out to them a large quantity of food in
order that they have it within reach
all through the day. Much of it will be
scattered about, lost, or so filthy that
your fowls ought not to eat it. Besides

'

this, all poultry require a certain '

amount of exercise in order to be
healthy, and this exercise ihey will not '

take unless driven by appetite to hunt
for part of their food. And it is prob-
able that needed qualities of food ob-
tained by so hunting aid in the assimi-
lation of the ordinary feed given to
them. The careless feeding of unneces-
sary quantities at a time prevents liens
from laying as they would if not over-
fed, and those intended for the table or
market, are fattened best by giving to
them only so much as they will ciean
up at each meal.

l'oor Clover Seed.
Crimson clover Is a "pernickitty"

kind of plant, with very well defined
notions of its own about where it will
or will not grow, says Western Farmer.
Sometimes when it seems to have every
facility it does not amount to anything.
Nothing but experiment shows, in
many cases, whether crimson clover
can be successfully grown. It should be
added, though, that the poor quality
of clover seed so often on the market
has also a great deal to do with the
poor clover observed in some locali-
ties. Whether farmers are careless and
indifferent, or whether some of them
deliberately put on the market seed
that they know to be unreliable, is a
matter for individual decision; but cer-

tain it is there is more clover seed
of poor quality than almost any other
staple on the market. The price com-
manded for clover seed is always good,
and buyers are entitled to get what
they pay for.

Diseases of Ducks and Geese. The
most frequent difficulty with ducks and
geese is that of vertigo. They drop
down on their feet, or fall over to one
side suddenly, at times as rapidly re-
covering, or dying immediately. Th's
happens only when ducks or geese are
fed on too much grain. The best sys-

tem to adopt in summer is to put them
in a field where short grass is abundant,
or even young weeds, and let them get
the food for themselves. They require
but very little food in summer, as they
are then well over the laying period,
becoming non-produce- rs. If this fact
is kept in view that of the non-produc-

requiring but little food during
warn weather there would be a sav-
ing in expenses as well as fewer losses
from disease, but it is difficult to con-

vince those having good breeds that
there is such a thing as killing with
kindness feeding too much. Mirror
and Farmer.

Sowing Winter Wheat. Winter
wheat is practically a biennial plant,
for it requires the best part of two sea-
sons for maturing. During half of this
time it lies dormant, nor does it grow
much during the hottest part of the
year. It does its best during the mod-
erate temperature of the spring rjd
fall, and this is a guide as to the best
time of sowing this grain in different
latitudes.- - --Ex.

If you get a case of roup destroy the
bird at once and disinfect the prem-
ises. Examine every ether bird and it
any sign of the disease be seen kill
all such birds. Sometimes the disease
is only shown by some transparent
phlegm in the slit at the roof of the
mouth. If you trifle wjth it the whole,
fiock my be kt. ' '

Trretaxleoa. r
Tyrotoxicon or cheese poison. There

If no appearance In cream or cheese
containing this poison by which its
presence may even be suspected, but if
there is a decided acid reaction to blue
litmus paper, and in the case ot cheese
a slightly opalescent fluid exudes from
the freshly cut samples: eat with cau-
tion until confident. Persons poisoned
by this ptomaine show the following
symptoms according Jo Dr. Vaughn'!
investigations: Frofn one to four
hours after eating the cheese, persons
are taken with vomiting accompanied
in many cases with diarrhea with wa-

tery stools, and pain in the stomach.
At first the tongue is white, later dry.
pulse feeble and irregular, countenance
pale, exceeding weakness and a strong
desire to sleep or even unconscious-
ness. Any decomposable organic ma-

terial which has been exposed to th2
atmospheric dust and germs for any
length of time may become infected.
Since all putrefaction is due to living
organisms, it follows that these ma-

terials which furnish the best condU
tions for development will become in-

fected and encourage the growth of
most dangerous results. According to
Dr. Vaughn, in his work en ptomaines
and leucomaines, food poison may orig-

inate in any one of the following ways:
1. The food is infected and the poison
Is generated only and wholly before
the food is taken. 2. The infecting or-

ganism may begin the elaboration of
its poisonous products outside and con-

tinue the same process inside the body.
3. The infection may not result in the
production of poison until the food is
taken into the body. As to tho condi-

tion under which this subtle poison and
the ptomaines which produce it are
encouraged, they are many and as va-

ried as the different modes of living.
Heat, pure air, pure water and plenty of
sunshine are the main weapons to fight
these enemies of the human race.
Artificial heat, above 200 degrees F.
and the direct action of the sun's rays
are prejudicial to the life of poison
producing organisms when exposed to
their action. The careless and sloven-
ly methods of handling milk or cream,
Improperly cleaned utensils, the stor-

age in damp, foul or mouldy smelling
cellars or outhouses, the use of con-

taminated well or running water, the
disgusting habit of throwing slopa and
waste water onto the ground near tho
house and close to the room used for
setting the cream, and in the case of

towns and cities, the unsanitary con-

dition of houses from faulty connec-

tions of the house wastes with the pub-

lic sewers are among the many condi-

tions which lead to the development
of this subtle poison in dairy products.

Michigan Dairy and Food Commis-

sion Report

San Bonnets for Hort.cs.

Horses in London are wearing straw
hats this season. For some time the
English Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals has been agitating
the question of protecting the heads of
horses during hot weather. This agi-

tation has finally had a good effect, and
nearly every horse that is compelled to
draw heavy loads through the London
streets is now protected from the sun's
rays by a bonnet. This plan has long
been followed .in France, and the h:it
adopted in England is the same as that
used in Bordeaux. It looks much like
the straw hats familiar to visitors to
American summer resorts and bathing
beaches. The brim is wide and there
are holes througli which the horses
ears project. It is held in place by be-

ing tied to the bridle. Manufacturers
of straw goods arc dclighiod with tho
innovation, as they have bsen kept busy
all summer making the hats. They sell
for a trifle, but such tremendous num-

bers arc used that the total cost is con-

siderable. The mortality among horse3
liar-- decreased greatly since the use of

the hats became common. As the hats
have high crowns, there is plenty of
room for ventilation. During extremely
hot weather in New York city the mor-

tality among hores is very large.
Truckmen there have the custom of
lying wet sponges to the ears of their
horses, and it doubtless saves many
lives, but there is no doubt that they
would guard against loss even more if
they should adopt the humane practice
of Londoners, even though the animals
do look rather grotesque.

Flint Corn fir Turkeya.
Successful Rhode Island growers as

a rule feed their turkeys from start to
finish on northern white flint ccrn,
which they grow themsele3. They
take great pains to use nothing but
well seasoned old corn, because they
have found that new corn causes bowel
trouble, which is more to be feared in
a turkey than any other fowl, and is
liable to be fatal. Diarrhoea seems to
be more prevalent among turkeys
than any other disease, and a
bird that gets sick is very apt to die.
Foraging in a field of green oats may
give then diarrhoea and cause much
loss. Turkeys not only like northern
flyit com best and fatten best on it.
but it makes their flesh more tender,
juicy and delicious. That given the
little ones is coarsely ground and mix-
ed with sweet or sour milk, or made
into bread that is moistened with milk.
This is gradually mixed with cracked
corn, which, when they are about eight
weeks old. is fed clear or mixed with
sour milk. In the fall whole corn is
given. Ex.

Inspecting Nursery Stock. State
Entomologist Johnson of Maryland,
says the Baltimore American, is in-

specting the nurseries of the State, 32

in number, with over 5,000,000 trees,
under the new iavv guarding against
diseases and insects. About 2.900.COO

trees and vines have been inspected,
certificates given, and the work will
be completed about Oct. 1. On the
waale, nursery stock is in prime condi-

tion. San Jcse scale was located in
'hree nurseries, but beiieved to be com-

pletely destroyed. In two instances
about 3,000 fruit trees near by, cd

with the pest, were dug up and
burned. All trees in neighboring
blocks were treated with hydrocyanic
acid as seen as dug. Opposition to this
work, at first shown by some nursery-
men, Is now disappearing. Ex.

Cattle in Great Britain. The English
Board of Agriculture h:is issued a dia-

gram showing the number of cattle per
1,003 acres in all the countries of Brit-fi'i- n

There are in ail England nine
:ountlc3 with from 201 to 300 head, and J

ten with from lol to --w. onij m.eis
Scotch counties reaching ike samo
scale. This is irrespective of the oiner
ctnrk and croDs. asd shows the pro
ductiveness of the old '.:nd. Sheep arc j

the principal stock in rover:.', countie
and have been the moat profitable 01

all for the last twenty-liv- e years.

Two Specialties. Two specialties
nnon the farm fit well in with each
other dairying and market garden- - 1

ice. The manure trom wen ien camu
can be used in no better way than by

applying it 10 a good vegetable garden,
and in time much may be utilized from
tho garden to supplement the feeding
of the cows. Ex.

Professor Bailey says that an annual
application of potash should be made
on orchards. If muriate of potash be
used, it should be applied at tat rat
of 500 to Tuu pouccii per acre.

JAP1VS GREAT EXiERPRlSE IX

AMERICA.

LARGE APPROPRIATION BY IM-

PERIAL DIET.

TO IXFORU AMERICANS MOW TO
MARIE trA

Several months ago, the Japanese
Tea Guild sent to this country a special
commission, composed of Mr. S. Mit-suhas- hi,

president of Shizuoka Prefec-tur- al

Assembly, and Mr. J. Ohara.mem-be- r
of Japanese parliament, to investi-

gate the condition of the Japanese tea
trade in the United States and Canada,
and to with Mr. T. Furuya
and Mr. T. Mizutany, the American
representatives of the Japanese Tea
Guild, in giving publicity to the merits
of Japanese teas and the method of
preparing them for drinking which
would Instire the best results.

Mr. Furuya and Mr. Mizutany are
planning to open tea bazars in many of
the principal cities in the United
States and Canada, where ladies can
enjoy a cup cf fineJapanese tea made
by experts, and at the same time re-

ceive instructions which will enable
them to make it equally well at home.
More than half the tea consumed in
the United States and Canada is of
Japanese growth, yet, the majority of
Americans apparently do not under-
stand how to prepare it so as to de-

velop tho delicious qualities which it
contains. It Is believed by these gen-
tlemen that when Americans are in
possession of the secret of making good
tea, tho consumption in this country
will fully equal that of Europe In pro-
portion. The Japanese government
has appropriated a large fund to aid
the Japanese tea growers and tea mer-
chants in prosecuting this educational
work, and it is hoped that American
ladies will be apt students. The main
bureau of the Japanese Tea Guild has
issued an official recipe for making Jap-
anese tea, the translation of which is
as follows:

First Use a small.dry and thorough-
ly clean porcelain teapot.

Second Put in one teaspoonful of
tea leaves for each cup of tea desired.

Third When using Japanese teas,
pour on the required quantity of fresh
boiled water, and let stand with closed
lid from 2 to 3 minutes. Never boll
the leaves. In order to retain the nat-
ural flavor, Japanese tea leaves should
be kept in tight can or jar, free from
moisture.

Note. To thoroughly enjoy the nat-
ural, delicate, and sweet flavor of Jap-
anese teas, neither sugar nor cream
should be used.

It Will stick.
Here is a recipe for a paste which will

stick anything: Tako two ounces of
clear gum arabie, one and a half ounces
of fine starch and one-ha- lf ounce of
white sugar. Dissolve the gum arable
in as much water as the laundress
would Use for the quantity of starch

Mix tho sugar and starch
with tho mucilage. Then cook tho
ia"tiirc in a -- vessel suspended in boil-
ing water until the starch becomes
clear. The cement should bs thick as
lar and should be kept so. It can be
prevented from spoiling by the addi-

tion of eamiuior or a little of cloves.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County,

5.
Frank J Cheney makes oath that he U

the senior partner of the lirm of P J.
I'heney & Co., iloins business in the City
of Toledo County and State aforesaid.
nl that said liim will lay the sum of

(NE HUNOKEI) DOLI.AKS for cacti
mil every case or Catarrh that cannot be
vurcd by th-.- - use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

KKANK J- - CIlKXliV.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my pii-Mi.c- tl.ls Cth day or IXctmber.
"S-'il)"83- " A. V. GLEASON.

Notary IMbllc.
Mall's rh Cure is taken Internally

ami acts u iL-ct- on the blood and n;u-iou- S

surfaces of the system. Send for
Tcst.nionials, free.

I C. Oil EX BY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Hail's Family Pills are the best.

Ilrnxvlns flic Line.
A native New Zeaiander was induced

to wear a shirt, a paper collar, shoes
and a hat. and he almost concluded to
eat with u knife and embrace Chris-
tianity. Then they asked him to wear
suspenders and he went out and hanged
himself. It was pushing civilization
ioj fast.

miMinderntooiI.
Miss Romantic "I do love birds.

Are you not fond of them?"'
Mr. Broker "I should say I am.

The;, make simply an ideal lunch; but
we can't afford them any more, liusi-ni'- -i

in the street has been running in
a ham-sandwi- streak lately." Smith,
Gray & Co's Monthly.

Danger in the Ballroom.

1 vcM' 9

"What a beastly cold you've got,Sam!
Where did you get it?"

"It's not a cold, it's hay fever. I got
it danring with that grass widow the
othrr nisht!"
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fr. atrdstone bat contributed an Important

In the ffew Year's Number.

S ART CALENDAR
"W In Colors

rricc to new
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The Costllaeaa of Great Speed.
The costliness of high speed in rail

way trains Is shown by the following
statement: At sixty miles an hour the
resistance of a train is four times aa
great as it Is 'at thirty miles that is,
the fuel must be four times as great In
the one case as it is in the other. But
at sixty miles an hour this fuel must
be exerted for a given distance in half
the time that it is at thirty miles, so
that the amount of power exerted and
steam generated, in a given period of
time must be eight times as great as
the faster speed. This means that the
capacity of tto boiler, cylinders and
the other parts must be greater with a
corresponding addition to the weight
of the machine.

Almost Inlde Oat.
The stomach tli.it Nnot tume.l thus by a

shaking up on tho "briny wave" must be a
well fortJlied one. The catrlc apparatus can

1 be rendered proof nu!nt j.ea sickness vrith
that stomachic So popular atr.oiiK travelers
by sea and land Hostetter's Stomach Ult- -

I tors. defends the system agalnt malaria
and rheumatism, and subdues liver coiu- -

' plaint, constipation and dyspepsia.

The American Monthly Review of
Reviews for October has several ar-
ticles or unusual interest to women
readers. Miss Francos Willnnl tolls

, the story of the world's W. C. T. U.
movement; Mrs. Ellen M. llenrotiu,
president of the General Federation of

I Women's Clubs, outlines the benefits
of those organizations; Mrs. Sheldon

I Amos, of England, writes of a London
I woman's club, and Miss Mary Taylor
' contributes an enlightening
I artiele on the opportunities for women
at Hie universities.

Cheap Tickets
Via the Omaha & St. Louis R. R. and

Wabash R. R. St. Louis, One way, SO. 10,
j round trip, S15.33. On sale every Tues-
days and Thursdays. St. Louis: Round
trip October 3d to Sth, $11.30. Home-seeker- s'

Excursions. South: Septera- -'

ber 21, October 5 and 19. One fare the
round trip, plus 82. Springfield, 111.:

, Round trip, $13.25; on sale September
. 18, 10, 20. For tickets and further in--
iorination can at I4ir rurnain&t. (fax-to- n

Hotel Illock), Omaha, or write O.
N. Clayton, Omaha, Neb.

Godry'a for October.
Godey's Magazine for October one

of the strongest and brightest nuui- -
j bers for the year. Its frontispiece is a
' superb art conception of the head of
I drawn by II. W. Phillips.
This art contribution is accompanied

, by an appropriate selection from the
"Paradise Lost." Following this is
the first installment of "Four Months
in Paradise," by John R. Musick. who,
under this caption, writes of the Ha- -
waiian Islands and their people, lllus- -

' t rat ions are unusuullv line.

FKKF, IMI'ORTANT INFORMATION
To men (plain envelope.) How, after ten
years' fruitless doctoring, I was fully re-
stored to full vigor and robust manhood.
No C.O.D. fraud. No money accepted. No
connection with medical concerns. Sent
ab!oIutcly free. Address, Lock Box --88,
Chicago, 111. bend stamp 11 coa--
venient.

"Man and the Machine"' is the title
of a striking article from the pen of
the Right Rev. Henry C. Totter, D. D.,
Risliop of Xew York, in the North
American Review for October, the
Risliop discussing, apart from other
tliimrs: tli tinilini!i of tins increasedr" - ;-

. employment of machinery to lnecham- -
f eali.e the workman. Xo one, he as
serts, can fail to perceive tiie enormous
gains in convenience, comfort, and
luxury from the application of machin-
ery to the arts. Rut the great gain is
not without cost in many ways and of
many kinds, and to the individual who
works at a handicraft it is real and
serious.

Iteail tha Advertisement.
You will enjoy this publication much

better if yon will get into the habit of
rending the advertisements; they will
afford a most interesting study and
will put vou in the way of getting
some excellent bargains. Our adver-
tisers are reliable, they send what
they advertise

A serial poem bv .lames Whitcomb
Riley, which he ealls "The Rubaiyat
of Doe Sifers," will be printed in the
November and December numbers of
The Century. 3Ir. Kiley lias in hu
characteristic vein de&eribed u (uaint
and lovable Iloosier village doctor,
giving anecdotes and descriptions of
the doctor's ways and doings from the
pout of view of an old fellow-townsma- n.

Mr. C. .M. Relyea. the artist, has
been sent to Indiana to lrav irotn Hie
the illustrations for the poem.

n,. uiii.iutr'ii Kiralhliie "7rap
Tor rhlMn-- n tli icii.iii'.rwiucei ,,nn'?v-matio-

al.jy in. iunn iml colic. Stents a uoiua.

An unhappy woman is the most un-

happy looking thing on earth.
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ProsjiK.'KJ or the Volir.tr '
THE COMPANION,

A MISSIONARY MEOIdTTK.
Cleanliness begins within. It a taaa tm't

clean inside, be is far from GodlbMse. A
constipated sinner is a stench in the aoatril
of the Deity. A man whose food sours la
his stomach, and whose liver k leader,
can't help looking at th world hatefallt
with jaundiced eye, and conjariag ap it
thoughts in hL--t tortured brain. Clsaali-pes- s

of person begets cleanlinfia ot thoagkt:
Cascarets, Candy C&tRartic ar taa mis-
sionary medicine which purine aien'a
bodies and minds. Pure, fragrant, palaT
table, mild and deaa oat th
Intestinal canal, stimulate tfee liver aad
strengthen the bowels. Then a raaa enjoys
ugniu feeling ot charity and brotherly love
for his and recommends others to
take Cascarets and as hapnj as he,

I'ae CagUah.
Bryant's advico a young contri-

butor, than which tho London Atha-naeu-m

says "sounder on the same sub-
ject was never penned." is worth startin-
g-on a now round of usefulness. "1
observe," wroto ho. "that you havd
used several French lit
your letter. I think it you will study
tho English language that you will
find it capable of all the
ideas you may have. I havo always
found it so. and in all that I have
written I do not recall an instance
where I was tempted to use a foreign
word, but that, on searching, I have
found a better ono my own language
Never use a long word where tt shoHt
ono will do us well. Cull a spade by
its namo and not well-know- n instru-
ment of manual labor; let a home be a
homo and not a residence; place, not
a locality, and so on of the rest. When
a short word will do, you will always
loso by a long one."

Piso's Cure for Consumption has been
God-sen- d to me. Wm. B. McCleUaa, Chas-
ter, Ha., Sept. 17, 1803.

Loafers have a way of saying that
busy men are "cold."

IthoMrt and beit-- It breakup a col qalckse
thaa anything 1m. It U always reliable. Try It.

A protestant preacher's idea of joy
is convert Catholic

WASHIN6
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CAMPAIGNING
WITH GRANT,

A SUPPLEIEST t HE5.GRATTS SEMIRS
A nr!a. hook. EAST TO

SKf.t R tiiit y. Liberal ilicnunt. Addrru
Tilt: CKXIL'KY CO.. M EJt i;tt Mixot. New York.

CURE YOUISEIF!
U-- i Hie 41 for unnatural

m Mim lui ds- - discharge. inUamniaUons,
ttuftauel J irntitions or nkeratiuns
t 13 ttiisutr. of uiucoua membrane.

(Prtieou caoil's. rainl.Tf. anil Dot aatrla- -

1iCkfa.lt'
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Circular sent on roqoest.

tfi 3 & Get ys.r Pe-s- ie

PENS! jDdouble quick
Write CAPT. O'FARRELL. Pension A tent.

1425 New York Avenue, WA5HINOTON. D. C.

NEW DISCOVERY: 1

UrfW.jrM Ira. Semi for book of testimonial anil lOdnys
trvatBieut Free. Irr.U.H.UIU.K.VSSOa9.AUaaU.ia.

The best Kad Rope Uoofimr for
ROOFING: Ic. per q. it., cap na !. m--

...a U. ,. tntAB fn llawtf SSl

Stmples fro. Ti. fav mcl. aaerwu oa,t-4.- .Q J.

C.tte anJ Duck Feathrr Pillows. E!.
HolKlers anil Cnhlons. Write for prior.
KaniasClty Kat!ierCo..m Walnutbt.

MORPHINE and WHISKY HABITS.

OPIUM IIOUKCUUE. lloo UttK. . '.
HOIFS1;, lb.lla:l..HICI.O,llU

TTCTTT"E, at cost with a Nel. ' Afent.
I lrll IVrj wantnl Inrwry town In NibiMsia.
FIDELITY ' MUTUAL FIR --. INS. CO.. tMAHA. B

rT !! UTCKl.T. Send for nook Inventions
24&l HIMSJK Wanted." "aUAl-- ,

W N. O. OMAHA. No. 87.
When to advertisers, kiadly mea-tlo-n

this paper.

A RUBBER.

ST. JACOBS OIL
FOR

SORENESS AND STIFFNESS. S
GET THE CEXUlSEARTICtC!

Walter Baker & Co.'s
Breakfast COCOA

Pure, Delicious. Nutritious.

Costs Less than ONE CENT a cap.
sure that the package bears Trade-Mar- k.

Walter

YOUTH'S

positivo..they

expressions

expressing

CCIIT

SplciulliUrllliutratri!.

Baker & Co. Limitecv

DercbestCf. M5S.

is promised has always been the practice of
The two beauspaeres nave Deea searcaea xer

volume for 1898, and the contributors for the year
writers of fiction, but some of tfee aost eminent

Educators, Explorers and Leaders of Industry.

TKe'Yfriith's
(ompariibn

The followinz partial list contributors indicates the streagtk aa.
attractiveness next year's volume

Distinguished Writers.
Right lion. W. E. Gladstone
The Duke of Arjjjll
lion. Henry Cabot Lodge
Kob. Justin McCarthy, .M. P.

TIMES
A

YEAR.

of
cf :

Hon. Thomas B. Reei
Hon. George F. Hoar
Lillian Nordlca
Prof. N. S. Shaler

Story-Teller- s.
Rudyard Kipling W. D. Howells
Octave Thanet Frank R. Stccktoa
I. Zsngaili Mrs. Burloa liarrisM
Mary E. Wilklas Hajdea Carrulh

and more thaa out hundred others.
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